PRE-ANNOUNCEMENT

10th Industrial Purchasing Week 2015

Discuss and network with more than 250 leading experts in purchasing, logistics and supply chain management

Up to 10,000 visiting suppliers from all provinces in China and the surrounding countries like Korea, Japan, Vietnam, Malaysia, Thailand and Singapore

AGENDA

- 19th Field Trip Shanghai und Area including visit of suppliers
- 21st BME Sourcing Conference, Shanghai
- 22nd – 24th International Sourcing Fair (ISF), Shanghai World Expo Exhibition & Convention Center, Pudong New District, Shanghai

19th – 24th September 2015

Shanghai | China

www.bme-asia.com
ABOUT THE EVENT

With its 10th BME China Sourcing Conference, the Association Materials Management, Purchasing and Logistics (BME) provides the unique opportunity to learn from cross-industry top issues in purchasing and logistics. At the conference we will discuss best practices, challenges and risks.

Enlarge your professional network through conversations with speakers and participants.

TOP-SPEAKERS PAST YEARS

Dr. Dietmar Voggenreiter, President, AUDI (CHINA) Enterprise Mgmt. Co. Ltd.
Peggy Zeng, Manager Sourcing Operations, 3M China
Hans-Peter Reust, General Manager, Starfarm China
Richard Schaller, Director Purchasing, AT&S Asia Pacific Ltd.
DONG Baoning, Deputy Director-General MIIT, Beijing
Alexander Özbahadir, Managing Director, Jungheinrich Lift Truck, Shanghai

PRELIMINARY AGENDA CONFERENCE

08:00  Check-in and Reception
09:00  Opening Plenary
12:00  Lunch & Round Table Discussion
13:30  Parallel Sessions
17:45  Closing Remarks and Wrap Up
18:00  Get-together Networking Event

ADDITIONAL WORKSHOPS – 22ND AND 23RD SEPTEMBER 2015
SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL SOURCING FAIR (ISF)
SEPTEMBER 22nd – 24th 2015, SHANGHAI WORLD EXPO EXHIBITION & CONVENTION CENTER, PUDONG NEW DISTRICT, SHANGHAI

ABOUT THE FAIR – 2015 BIGGER THAN EVER BEFORE

• Largest reverse sourcing fair in China
• Additional 500 suppliers as exhibitors
• 30,000 sqm Exhibition Area
• Focus on industrial sourcing
• Organized by Ministry of Commerce, PRC and Shanghai Municipal People’s Government and operated by Shanghai International Sourcing Promotion Centre (ISPC)
• BME European Sourcing Area
• Buyers set up booths
• Buyers show samples of their requested material/products
• 10,000 visiting suppliers from all provinces in China and the surrounding countries like Korea, Japan, Vietnam, Malaysia, Thailand and Singapore
• Matchmaking service supported by BME
• BME Closing Event

TARGET GROUP

Purchasing, Logistic and Supply Chain departments of German, European and local companies (located in China or abroad) as well as suppliers, solution and service providers.

HOST

BME China – Your Sourcing Partner in China and Asia

BME is Europe’s leading association in purchasing and logistics. With over 9,000 members we are your partner with a powerful business network for the exploration of new business opportunities in Asia. Our BME China Office in Shanghai is your main platform for supplier-buyer-matchmaking, purchasing manager meetings and qualified sourcing services. We host several international events such as the “Sino-German Supplier Innovation Dialogue”, “China Sourcing Conference” and the annual “International Sourcing Fair” (ISF) in Shanghai, where 8,000 to 10,000 visitors get in contact and exchange experiences.
PARTICIPATION Packages/Fee

PACKAGE 1: BME CHINA SOURCING CONFERENCE (Can be booked separately)
6,200 RMB per person (companies based in China)
850 EUR per person (companies based outside China)

Registration fee includes:
• BME conference and workshops
• Conference material
• BME get-together, lunch, coffee breaks

PACKAGE 2: FIELD TRIP, CONFERENCE/WORKSHOPS, CLOSING EVENT – NO BOOTH (ISF)
10,000 RMB per person (companies based in China)
1,400 EUR per person (companies based outside China)

Registration fee includes:
• Field trip (production)
• BME conference and workshops
• Conference material
• BME get-together, lunch, coffee breaks
• 1 x entrance fee (ISF)
• BME closing event

PACKAGE 3: SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL SOURCING FAIR – INCLUDING BOOTH (ISF)
10,000 RMB (companies based in China)
1,400 EUR (companies based outside China)

Registration fee includes:
• Standard booth in BME European Sourcing Area (3x3; booth personnel not limited)
• Fascia board, table, inquiry desk, 3 chairs, 2 spotlights, supply socket
• Additional exhibition space and special equipment on request
• PLUS: ISF opening ceremony and gala dinner

PACKAGE 4: SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL SOURCING FAIR (ISF) – ALL INCLUSIVE
20,000 RMB (companies based in China)
2,800 EUR (companies based outside China)

Registration fee includes:
• Field trip (production)
• BME conference and workshops
• Conference material
• BME get-together, lunch, coffee breaks
• Standard booth in BME European Sourcing Area (3x3; booth personnel not limited)
• Fascia board, table, inquiry desk, 3 chairs, 2 spotlights, supply socket
• Additional exhibition space and special equipment on request
• PLUS: ISF opening ceremony and gala dinner
• BME closing event

FURTHER INFORMATIONS

Participation
After initial online registration at ISF China, your company needs to sign a fair contract with BME for ISF 2015.

Cancellations
Please note that a service fee of 1,500 RMB will be charged for cancellations received two weeks prior to the event or earlier. For later cancellations the total registration fee will be payable, as well as in case of non-participation. You have the possibility to send another company person as attendee.

Contacts BME CHINA
Anton Pietsch
Phone: +86 21 6082 1127 Ext. 81
Email: anton.pietsch@bme-asia.com

Steffi Xu (Operation Manager)
Phone: +86 21 6082 1127 Ext. 82
Email: steffi.xu@bme-asia.com

Contact BME GERMANY
Riccardo Kurto
Phone: +49(0)69 308 38 143
Email: riccardo.kurto@bme.de
REGISTRATION FORM

I would like to register

☐ PACKAGE 1
(6,200 RMB/850 EUR)
BME China Sourcing Conference

☐ PACKAGE 2
(10,000 RMB/1,400 EUR)
Field trip, BME conference/workshops, BME closing event – no booth (ISF)

☐ PACKAGE 3
(10,000 RMB/1,400 EUR)
Shanghai International Sourcing Fair – including booth (ISF) – no Field trip & no BME conference

☐ PACKAGE 4
20,000 RMB/2,800 EUR)
Shanghai International Sourcing Fair (ISF) – all inclusive

Please complete with contact details

Last Name, First Name:

Company:

Position, Division:

Phone, Fax:

Email:

Street or P.O. Box:

Postal/ZIP Code, City, Country:

Date, Signature:

FAX OR EMAIL TO: +86 21 6082 1137 / STEFFI.XU@BME-ASIA.COM